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UYED WITH DEATH

Of. G. G. Glynn in the Interest of Science
Injects Ten Grains of

COCAINE IN HIS LEG.

&ays For Three Hours Dying:, and filially
Seeks Aid at u Drugstore An

jcbcperlment IotAptto
He Repeated.

Baturdey night while Ord Christian,
(Harmon Hobart and Lute Hutt(.n
were playing crokeuonle at the drug
tore, they were startled by Dr. G. C.

Glynn staggering in at the door, his
'hat off, bis cloths in disarray and
partly off, his eyes rolling and his face
twitching excitedly. He barely get
inside the store uud called for chloro-

form when he collapsed on the floor.
He was carried to a sofa in the rear of
the building and Dr. Boulson sum-

moned. The doctor soon arrived and
as soon aB he learned the facts of the
case, gave the patient some diluted
alcohol as a stimulant. Dr. Jones
soon appeared on the scene and the
patient wa1urned over to him. He
administered nitro-glyceri- and
chloral and the poisoned mau began
to mend at once. Drs. Chastain and
Boudiez were also called in but made
no change in the treatment.

Dr. Glynn is the young physician
who recently located here and has
offices over Northrup's store. He has
been in the habit at various times of
experimenting on himself to discover
the effect or various poisons on the
human system. About 6 o'clock Sat-

urday niht he injected, he says, ten
.grains of cocaine into his leg and then
lay down with a note book and a
watch in his hand to note his sensa-

tions at each stage of the poison's
progress. For some time he lay thus,
while death crept gradually along
his limbs toward his body and heart.
At what he considered the proper
time he took a dose of strychnine to
stop the elTtiCt8 of the cocaine, and
then waited awhile, but death con-

tinued his march. He then took a
dose of morphine and yet the active
first poison held sway and he was
soon so weak he could not rise, nor
call for help" and the slightest effort
.sent him off in a faint. Then for the
first time he became alarmed, but was
unable to rise or summon help. About
half past ten o'clock he managed by

great effort to fall down stairs and
stagger to Campbell & Christian's
drugstore. His heart wa fluttering:
wildly and his breathing was short
and gasping and bis mouth and eyes
worked like a man in a, fit. He was
wild with fear and excitement, but
suffered no pain. As he lay on the
sofa he talked between gasps about
his symptoms and assured the doctors
that his experience would make ex-

cellent material for a treatise on
poisoning.

Later on he was sure he was going
to die and said so. He expressed a
desire to see his wife and when she
came he talked to her. She had
called for him at five o'clock and
found the office door locked and his

at supper alarmed
her, but she made a strong effort and
appeared self-co-n troled'at his side.

About five o'clock Sunday after-
noon It was decided that he was
sufficiently recovered to be moved
and was taken to his home in the
northeast part of town. His condi-
tion since then has been improved
somewhat, but the nervous shock and
the other effects of the poison have
left him so weak that he is still in
danger. Dr. Jones hopes, however,
that with care and perlect rest be
may completely recover in a few
weeks.

Mrs. Glynn, of McLouth, Kansas,
saw an account telegraphed to the
KfC. Journal by the Register of the
poisoning- - and took the first train for
lola. She arrived last night and is
now at his side.

FREE PILLS. .
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

& Ce., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. Kinjr's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills areeav in action and are
.particularly effective iu the cure of
Constipation and Sic- k- Headache,
for Malaria and LiverJ troub'es they
have been proved invaluable. They
are guaranteed to be perfect!' free
from every deleterious substance and
to be purely vegetable. Tdey do not
weaken by their action, but by giv-
ing tone to the stomach and bowels
great I v invigorate the system. Reg-
ular Hz2fc per box. iold by Chas.
B. Spni'-e- r & Co., Diug-giste-

Council Meeting.
The city fathers gathered together

and held their regular council meet-
ing iu the council chambers Thursday
Considerable important business wa
transacted looking to the improve-
ment of the city

The followiujhbills were presented
and allowed: O. L. Cowan, for clean-
ing lamps in tower, $1 00; C. F. Scott,
city printing, $27 30; Bartles & Son,
hardware, $9.96; Adkins & Miller,
putting blast in public well, $1.50; F.
E. Smith sidewalk corner, $L00; A.
L. Taylor.lumber, 224.02.

Fire chief Brown made his regular
monthly report of the department.

An ordinance providing for a side- -

1ftEtafc.A&Jft: &?:XtJc 3fc&3LS:fi a

walk on Douglas avenue, begUmim.
at Jefferson street and running west
to the smelter, was read and adopted.

The petition of Dr Merriman for
privilege of enlarging and improvi g
Thomson hotel granted.

The proposition of B. R. Smith to
put up the names of the streets at ten
cents per name was accepted. Mr
Smith will proceed at once to put up
the names of streets at all iuterseo
tions.

H. A. Ewing, city attorney, report
ed that a plot had once been filed and
part of .South street dedicated to t h
city. It is proposed to open up the
street through Jones' addition.

O. L. rowan was appointed assist-
ant city clerk.

THE SURPRISE OF ALL- -

Mr. James Jones of the drug firm of
Jones & Son. Cowden, III., In speak-
ing of Dr. King's New Discovery, says
that last winter his wife was attaceed
with LaGripye, and her case grew so
serious that the physicians at Cowden
and Pana could do nothing for her.
It seemed to develop into Hasty Con-

sumption. Having Dr. King's New
Discovery in storo aud selling lots of
it, be took a bottle home and to the
surprise of all she began to get better
from the first dose, aud half dozen
dollar bottles cured her sound and
well. Dr. Ling's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
guaranteed to do this good work. Try
it. Free trial bottles at Cbas. li.
Spencer & Co. Drug Store.

f a
Talking About Rabbits.

Here is a rabbit story from the
Eldorado Republican which aside from
its self-evide- truthfulness, is of
interest to a great many Allen county
people for the reason that the hero of
it, Mr. M. A. Harper, is the h'usband
of a "formerly of Allen" girl, Miss
Florence Whitlow.
CD XI. A. Harper and a companion drove Inn

from Potwin Monday. They fetehprl their
a guns, expecting to shoot a rabbit or two on 1

the way. When they drove up to Bus bee's
barn they had 7S9b!gandlittleack8,o1dand

a young cottou tails, the bunch weighing 2,200

pounds. So Bugbee saye; and he wonHln t
tell a story for one ot two hundred rabbits 1

Charles Patterson was sent for and when ho
clibmed up and looked in the wagon he
fainted and they had losend for Dr. HovHor.
ot Dayton. But he took the lot at three cents
for cottons and five cents for jacks. When
Harper came in he put his gun in the barn
and it was so hot that it set the stable on fire.

o Buglxe saye; and he wouldn't tell a story
for a barn or two Harper says that they
shot the rabbits from the wagon a they
came along, the dogs fetching them to the
WHgu after thej were killed Harper alo
snys that If they had started earlier they
might have gotten a thousand. Bugb--
says he forgot to say that in snooting the
rabbits Monday, the gun of Harper was
frazzled out about six it ches at the muzzlu.
In Rilling the 789 rabbits in a few hour the
gnu got awlul hot aud looked like a scrub-broo-

at the blossom nd.

ANOTHER BIG FAIR.

That Is What We Ara Going to Have at
lola Next Year.

SEPTEMBER13.I4, 15 AND 16

Are the IMtes Fixed And Yon Want to
Keep Them In Your Mind

Officers Elected For the
Ensuing Year.

The directors of the lola Fair Asso-

ciation held their regular annual
meetine: at the office? of H. L. Hender-
son this week and elected officers for
the en9iiinr year. The members of
the board is as follows: A. L. Taylor,
W. J. Evans, C. L. Whitaker, W. A.
Cowan, L. Hobart, L.E. Horvilie, C.

H. DeClute, H. A. Ewing, Lute L.
Nortnrup, H. L--. Henderson, A. J.
Fulton, A. W. Beck, J. A. Robinson.

The following officers were
A.L. Taylor, Prep;C. H. DeClute.

Vice Pres., H. L. Hendersou, Sec,
Lute L--. Nortnrup, Treas.

The meeting was a very enthus-
iastic and unanimous one as regards
the fair of the coming year. Work
will be commenced earlier than
ever belore and pusnea with
the utmost vigor, insuring a
fair of greater proportions and of
larger interest than ever before. lola
will be better ale to support a good
fair aud it is proposed to give a fair
that will be as much better eachyear
as the town has improved.

Pin the date, September 13-1- in
you hat now and never let it out of
your head between now and then.

Behold .

Our new building is now almost
completed, and we have not yet re-

ceived what we are promised. With-
in thrt next three weekB we will be
called upon to pay in full for the work
and material on the new store, and
in order to meet the bills we must in-

sist on the prompt payment of what
is due us. Pay us what you owe to
that we can pay what we owe, and
then we will all be happy. And we
will be prepared to welcome old cus-

tomers and new ones to the finest
room aud bebt stock of Hardware to
be found iu this section of the State.

W. L. Barters & Son.

fee Medical

Mvice
Do you understand just what Dr. J. C

Ay el's medicines will do for you? Are
they helping you as fast as you think, they
ought? Write to our doctor. He will

answer all questions, and give you the

best medical advice, absolutely free.
Address the J. C. Ayer Co, Lowell, Mast.

J W fr- -
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OUR FOLKS AND OTHERS.

The Daily Register and Other Iota
People and Things Give

the Papers

LOTS TO TALK ABOUT.

It Will be a Beauty.
Neosho Falls Post: The Odd Fellowr

of lola will build a three thoudamt
dollar hall.

Here it is Again.
Burlington llepublican: The lola

Register says itw town holds a
straight flush, consisting of gas, water
ana lactones. Bro. ucott is a rresoy
terian and ought not to descend to the
use of poker terms.

They are Coming to lola.
nttsburg Tribune: Doc Htilwell, a

W & J. Lanyon sine works employe,
has gone to lola to work.
John Morrison, a smelter worker.
will leave for lola in a few days to
work for the Lanyons.

And he Is All Right.
Garnett Plamdealer. A. L. Munsell,

of Kansas City, was in Garnett, Mon-
day and Tuesday, looking after the
telephone proposition. He put in the
line at lola and is now conducting a
line between lola and Ft. Scott.

Ipla Is Eating White Bread These Days.
Linn County Republic. Mrs. Ball-ingto- u

Booth, the great Salvation
Army leader, will visit friends in
Allen county during the winter, says
the X.la Register, aud will pro-
bably make at least one address at
Tola. lola is always getting the good
things, and we are jealous. Now
why couldn't Mrs. Booth visit friends
in Linn county.

It Is Here All Right.
Leavenworth Times: The lola Reg

ister takes exception to an article in
the FlltsbUTg Headlight, which speaks
disparagingly of the natural gas, and
the brick plant in the former place.
A column article in the Register
says Pittsburg's jealousy is natural,
and invites the Headlight staff to visit
lola any old time and see thb biggest
natural gas field iu the world.

Iota Leads in Everything--

Neosho Falls Post: I. Rulofson
made his test of melting iron with gas
at lola last Friday, ami we learn that
it proved a perieci success doing the
work with neatness and dispatch. Ah
meltiug irou with gas had never been
accomplished befoie and was suppos
ed to be an impossibility, Mr. Rulof-
son is to be congratulated on his
success. The furnace is entirely new
in construction and will no doubt
bring the inventor a snug sum of
money when patented.

One of Dae Leahy's Jokes.
llworth Times: Dave Leahy says

the Republican philosophers at Tope-k- a

are talkiugof puttiug up a (kid"
ticket next year, to avoid all the
jealousies of the old crowd. This is
the ticket said by him to be suggect-ed- :

Governor. Charles Scott; Lieu-tenta-

Governor, Dan Anthony, jr.;
Secretary, of Slate, Vio Murdock;
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
William A. White; Auditor, J. E.
Junkin; Treasurer, W. Y. Morgan;
Attorney general, W. L. Huggins.

It Puts Us at the Top.
Neodesha Register. If what Charley

Scott says is true and, although we
are a bigger man physically that he,
we dare not dispute him some chap
over there at lola has accomplished
that with natural gas which has
never been done before, i. e., melting
irou with natural gas. A foundry, as
we understand it, has been recently
established over there, and Saturday
eight bondred pounds of iron were
dumped into a furnace heated by
natural gas, and in a little overall
hour it was melted and ready to cast
into any shape. Foundrymen have
never been able to accomplish this
feat with natural gas belore, so they
claim, and this discovery, which is
the result of the efforts of the presi
dent and superintendent of the lola
foundry, opens up great possibilities
for the future of natural gas fields.

SIX MONTHS OLD.

"My little boy had eruptions on bis
head. When be was about six
months old they broke out in a run-
ning Bore around his, ear. I began
giving him Hood's Sarsaparilla and
in a short time his par was healed and
he has never been troubled with
eruptions since." Mrs. Emma Cabb,
St. Marys, Kansas.

Hood's Pills acts easily and prompt-
ly on the liver and bowels. Cures
sick Headache.

A CHEAP FAK3I.
160 acres 130 in cultivation, 30 in

pasture, spring in pasture. Small
house and barn. This is situated in
the best portion of Allen county, good
neighborhood, 5 miles from railroad
station. Price. $2,000. 500 ca3h,
balance in payments to suit.

Bostwick & Acers.
A Valuable Report.

The University Geological Survey
will iesue a report on the 'mineral
industry of Kansas, covering every
product obtained by any kind of min-
ing, smelting or quarrying operations.
The report will be printed by the
State and will be for free distribution
the same as the other reports of this
Survey. Kansas for years has had
agricultural and animal interests. It
is now proposed to make a somewhat
similar report of the mining indus-
tries.

In order to make this report com-
plete in every respect the hearty co-

operation of all interested citizens of
the State is solicited. Every interest
and every locality should be properly
represented. Statistics regarding the
larger products, such as coal, load,
zinc, salt, etc., can readily be obtain-
ed. But statistics on stone, clay,
sand, mineral paints, and all lesser
products can only be obtained by a
generous help from the individual

gitizens. Each county should also
uke a pride in reporting th'e product
ions Of her own, fur to a certain ex

tent it will be injurious to a county to
iave but a fraction of her output in-

cluded in the report.
The importance of this last state-

ment will be seen when it is consid-
ered that these reports will be 6ent
all over the civilized world. There
should therefore be a true and definite
statement of what each county has
actually produced in 1897. Will not
every interested citizen of our whole
great state kindly assist me in gath-
ering these statistics by mailing to
me during the last week of December
or the first two weeks of January a
complete report as above indicated.

Erasmus Haworth,
Prof, of Phye., Geol. and Min.TJ. of K.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-

funded. Price 25c cents per box. For
sale by C. B. Spencer fe Co.

fc m
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

farm, 2 2 miles from lola;
all fenced aud cross fenced; 12 acres
pasture, balance in cultivation; large
orchard, house, barn, cellar, everlast-
ing water. $2000.

AIao40-acr- e farm, 2 2 miles from
lola all fenced. No buildings; all un-

der cultivation. $1000,
Also 5 acers adjoining city limits,

all fenced. Price. $500.00
By L. Hobart, Iola.

a. e
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.

"Myptic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system is
remarkable aud mysterious. It re-

moves at once the cause and the dis-

ease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits: 75 cents.
Sold by all druggists.

ssrSAYVEOPLE
Remember we have in our employ

a Practical Upholster and an ex-

perienced Carpet man that has fol-

lowed this business for years. Give
us a call in this Hue. Culbertson
oirfON.

FOR SACK OK TRADE.
B D. Andrews 3 miles east of town has a

good cow for sale.
H. J. Kayue. .a nilcs south east of lola, has

3 mules, one innre ad one horse for sale.

BUILD AN ARMORY.

There Is Money in It For the Build-
ers and a Good Thing For

the Town.
One of the things lola needs badly

and would support handsomely is a
ground floor assembly room capable
of seating 1500 or 2000 people. The
Opera House will hold 600 or 700,
which is a small fraction of the num-

ber that would gather for a political
meeting or for any notable public
event. What should we have done
with the Bryan meetiug if it had
rained? What are we to do with the
Woodmen Log Rolling next summer,
with its attendance of thousands?
How are we going to handle the in-

creasing crowdsiin all kinds of public
gatherings?

A building such as we speak of
could be erected for $1000, or perhaps
for $200 less than that. A contract
could doubtless be made with Com-
pany D., K. N. G., whereby in con-

sideration of having it named The
Armory and having the right of way
in the use ef it, the $200 which the
State allows each militia company for
armory expense could be paid in rent.
A Moderate rental for the other uses
to which the Armory would be put
would aggregate a sufficient sum to
pay a good return on the investment
besides paying all the expenses of
running it.

Isn't this a good opportunity for
some public spirited citizen to make
an investment that will benefit the
town and at the same time pay him-

self a handsome dividend? Or if one
person doesn't want to undertake it,
why could not a compauy be formed
and stock be sold until the necessary
amount was raised? Perhaps the
Guards themselves could take the
matter in hand and push it through?

Anyhow, here is the suggestion,
aud it is worth studying over.

For Pneumonia.
Dr. J. C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,

says: "I have used Foley's Honey
and Tar in three very severe cases of
pneumonia the past month with good
results." Evans Bros.

frgS'S'gS H'Q'S'&T itiS Q'St ttW
HYGSSA CORSETS., j

.Sk.CSOKtlVX'S TV ajCXI3X.
E:ii.d.aceiKtn"c.2Uir r or prices aud par-

ticulars writs tua Ma.
WXulXUV t ort-C- T CO., fit. LooU, Ho.

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY.

ESXALISECBID 1864:

J&. S. .IIJXJH & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

16 to 26 Bloomflcld Street, and 17 Loexr Avenue, -- ,
West Washington Market, NEW YORK.

REFERENCES-OAhSFVoo- RT Bank, Irving National Bank,
Auy Mercantile Agency or Express Company.

We Solicit Your Consignments

THE NEW YORK
FOTZ.

uis party

WEEKLY TRIBUNE

EVERY member
E on
EVERY farm, inEVERY village,
EVERY State Ter.

Education,
Manhood,

Womanliood

u
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can fce onS
honest reports of all po-- E3
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SUPPLIES a

Family Peer.

IT GIVES' all news of the Nation.
IT all important ews of the
IT the most reliable market reports,
IT brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT fascinating short stories.
IT an excellent agricultural department.
IT scientific and mechenical information.
IT illustrated fashion articles.
IT humorous illustrations.

entertainment to young and old.
IT satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

"WE FURNISH
"The and "The N. Y. Weekly Tribune"

one year for only $1.80.
CASH I2ST ADV-AJSTC-

regular subscription for the two papers is S2.r0. Subscriptions may begin at any

Address orders U THE lOLA RECISTER.
Write your name and address postal card, it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune

New City, andja sample copy YORK WEEKLY will be
mailed to you.
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OCEAN

Paper Without a

Building
TRIBUNE

Tiis Literature of columns is
eqtzai to that of the best maga-
zines, itls to the chil-

dren as well as the parents.

INTER OCEAN Is aTHE while it brings to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest

cf all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations or Western people and
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoints
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THE DAILY AHD SUHDAY EDmOTTS OF THE m &H 9 S)
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Price of Daily by mall $4.00 per year o nn a
Priceof Sunday by mail $3 OO per year PSDaily Sunday by mall $6.00 per year g IT 5?
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McCLURE'S MAGAZINE
FOR THE COMING YEAR

Rotable Features
Thee reniniscinces contain more than

CHAS. A. DANA'S
REMINISCENCES

any other except the publications. Mr. Dana
was intimately associated with Stamen, Grant, Sherman,
and theothergreat men oi the Civil War. He had th'e confidence
of the President and his great War Secretary, and he was sent on
manv private missions to make important investigations in the

army. Lincoln called him " The Eytscftke GozerntrtHt atthe Front. Everywhere through these
memoirs are bits of Secret History and Fresh Recollections of Great Men. These Reminiscences will
re illustrated with many Rare and Unpublished War Photographs the Government collection,
w inch now contains over 8,000 negatives ofalmost priceless value.

1 he Christmas contained a complete Short Story
by Kudard Kipling entitled "IhkTomb ok His Ancestors,
Hie tile of a clouded Tiger, an officer in the Indian army, and
a rebellious tribe. Wc have in hand also a Ballad, a
powerful, grim, moving song of War Ships. It will be superbly
illustrated. Mr. Kipling will be a frequent contributor.

ANTHONY HOPE'S
NEW ZENDA NOVEL

EDISON'S LATEST
ACHIEVEMENT

CUSTER
MASSACRE

Government

McClure's

McCLURE

VERT family

FOR
FOR Noble
For OPtme

iWTiuAL

vpaa-Si.f- tn azeecso

important
GIVES World.
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

Register"

Interesting

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,

dbcusoions

nnoublisliedift-arhislor-

RUDYARD KIPLING
STORIES & POEMS

"Rupert of Hen'zau" the sequel to "The Prisoner of
Zenda" In splendid in characters, in dramatic
situations, it is the noblest and most stirring novel that
Anthony Hope has ever written.

Rudyard Kipling, Robert Barr, IVilltamMltn IVhtte,
Ian Macl-re- n, Octave Thantt, Stephen Crane, and many
others, tre best story writers in the world, will contribute
to McCLURE'S during the coming year.
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SHORT STORIES
GREAT AUTHORS

Wonderful Invention, The remit ofeight years
constant labor. Mountains ground to dust and the iron ore
extracted by magnetisai. The Fastest Ship. An article by
the inventor and constructor of a vessel lht can
make the speed of an exoress train. Makmr a Great

Telescope, bv the most competent authority living. Lord Kelvin, a character sketch and substance of
a cons ersation with this eminent scientist on unsolved problems ofscience.

Drawn from fifteen years' personal expenenceas brakeman, fire-
man and engineer, by Herbert H. Hamblm. It is a narrative of
work, adventure, hazards, accidents and escapes, and is as vivid
and dramatic as apiece of fiction.

THE The account of this terrible fight written down by Hamlin Garland
as it came from the lip of Two Moons, an old Indian Chief who was
a in it.

Its houses, streets, means of travel, water supply, safeguards of life and
health, sports and pleasures the conditions of life of the perfected city of
the next century, by Col. George E. Waring, Commissioner of the

g Department of New York.

RAILROAD
MAN'S LIFE

6

participant

Mark Twain contributes an article in his old manner, describing his
MARK TWAIN vyaSe fro "& to South Africa. The illustrations are by A. B.

Frost zadPeter-sVewt- and are as droll and as the article itself.
Andree: His Balloon and his Expedition, from materials furnished by T ir"r? I

the brother of Mr. btrinberg, AndreYs companion. Sven Hedin in. I ADVENTURE I

Unexplored Asia, a story of remarkable adventure and
Lander in Thilet. His own story. He was captured, tortured and finally escaped to India.
Jackson in the Far North. The famous explorer of the years he lived in regions far north of
the boundaries of habitation.
j . . j The great Arctic explorer has written an article on the possibilities of reaching
I NANSEN the North Pole ; on the methods that the next expedition should adopt, and the

important scientific knowledge to be gained by an expedition: concerning the
climate, the ocean depths and temperature of the water, etc This knowledge will be of the
greatest value to science.

NEW YORK
IN 1950

ILLUSTRATIONS

$1.00 a Year

200 East 25th Street, New Yorlr

The best artists and are making- pictares for
McClure's Magazine. A. B. Frost, Peter Newell. C. D. Gibson,
Howard Pyle. Kenyon Cox, C. K. Ltnson, W. D. Stevens, Alfred

BY

THE

endurance.

human

illustrators

arennan, ana otners.

The November Number will be given free with new subscriptions. number contains the
opening chapters of Dana's Reminiscences, Mark Twain's Voyage from India to South Africa, the
account of Edison's great invention, and a mass of interesting matter and illustrations.

Be sure to Msk for it la subscriblaz

10 Cents a Copy
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